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Diamond Jubilee for a true gem
North Sydney Olympic Pool’s 75th
anniversary celebrations kicked off in
style in late January with Swimming
Australia’s inaugural Summer Swim
Series. It’s the first time in more than
three decades that Australia’s elite
swimmers have raced at the pool which
sparkled in the late afternoon sun.
Mayor Genia McCaffery said the
swimming meet was a fitting way to
commemorate the pool’s illustrious history. “North Sydney
Olympic Pool was a championship pool from the time it was
built until the 1970s.
“It hosted the 1938 Empire Games and 86 world records were
recorded in the pool between 1953 and 1974, by swimming
greats such as Jon Konrads, Murray Rose, Lorraine Crap and
Dawn Fraser. In our anniversary year, it was wonderful to have
swimming’s superstars competing in the pool once again.”
The celebrations will continue on Sunday 3 April with a
community open day. Entry to the pool and gym will be free
and there will be entertainment for children in the afternoon.
People who would prefer to walk than swim can celebrate the
pool’s anniversary with a guided walk around Milsons Point
and Lavender Bay. This walk is part of Council’s celebration

of the National Trust’s Heritage Festival
which, this year, focuses on our
relationship with water.
Along the way participants will be
shown photographs of the old Lavender
Bay baths that preceded the construction
of the pool and the Harbour Bridge
workshops that were replaced by
the pool and Luna Park in the years
following the completion of the Bridge.
Tours are being held on Sunday 3 April and Thursday 7 April.
On 20 May, an exhibition about the pool opens at the Heritage
Centre in Stanton Library. The exhibition will explore the
significant milestones in the history of the pool, as well as its
role as a recreation facility for people on the lower north shore.
The Heritage Centre would like to hear from anyone was has
historical photos or memories of the pool – phone Historical
Services staff on 9936 8412.
“I’m amazed how many people feel a strong connection to
the pool because they swam there as children,” said Mayor
McCaffery. “It’s one of those special places that stays in your
memories and your heart.”
For more information on the anniversary celebrations visit
www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au
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From the Mayor
At the time of writing this column, NSW was in full election
mode and lobbyists from every industry sector were seeking
policy promises from parties and candidates. The NSW Local
Government and Shires Associations were among those voices.
In case you didn’t hear the Associations over the general
clamour, here is a summary of their concerns.
It’s time to make local government financially viable. For more
than two decades, we’ve had our income progressively cut by
rate pegging and reductions in our share of federal government
tax revenue. At the same time, we’ve had more responsibilities
shifted to us.
You don’t need to be an economics professor to know that
this can’t continue forever. In the short term, it encourages
efficiency. In the long term, something has to give – and it’s the
quality of infrastructure that’s starting to suffer across the State.
The NSW Government needs to scrap rate-pegging, stop costshifting and start a fund that will allow councils to address
the backlog on essential infrastructure such as roads, bridges,
seawalls and drainage.
It’s also time to rethink planning laws. Our planning system
is complex and unwieldy, and the efforts to reform it in
recent years have made it more so. These reforms allow State
Government to approve development that significantly breaches
existing planning controls with no heed to community opinion
and no transparency about the approvals given.
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And it’s time for an intergovernmental agreement that specifies
which level of government is responsible for which services, so
that councils aren’t dumped with services on political whim or
expediency without negotiation or funding to resource them.
Local Government needs to be recognised in the Australian
Constitution, to ensure it can be directly funded by the Federal
Government when appropriate.
There’s more – local government is rightly concerned about
issues such as extended trading hours for pubs and clubs,
inadequate mental health and police services in rural areas,
waste management practices and many other issues which
directly affect the wellbeing of our communities. If you’re
interested you can find the details on the Associations’ website
www.lgsa.org.au
I know some people hold the view that local government should
be abolished. I don’t agree. Some services are better delivered at
a local level. But we need a national conversation about the role
and funding of local government and some significant changes
in NSW. It’s definitely time.
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the fun of the fair
When children attending summer vacation care were invited
to brainstorm ideas for a low-cost, low-environmental impact
activity they came up with a traditional fair.
And while a fair may seem an old-fashioned choice for today’s
tech-savvy generation, there was nothing old fashioned about
the energy and enthusiasm of the children as they planned
and participated in the day.
The fair day, held on 21 January in Forsyth Park, Neutral
Bay was attended by children from the three KU vacation
care centres operating in North Sydney. Activities included a
sausage sizzle, face painting, ice cream, apple bobbing, sack
races, soccer, table tennis, a tug of war and many other games.
All the activities were carefully selected to make good use of
Forsyth Park’s large playground and surrounding greenery.
“The fair day was created by the children for the children,” says
Vacation Care Coordinator Jo Plummer. “The children decided
on the purchases and resources for the fair and designed and
painted all the signs themselves. Their directions lead to a
fun day of traditional fair games with minimal impact on the
environment.”
Vacation care centres are located at Forsyth Park, Grandstand
at North Sydney Oval and the North Sydney Community
Centre. The program provides high quality care for children
aged 5 to 12 years from 8am to 6pm during school holidays.

Migrant employment expo
The annual Northern Sydney Region Migrant Employment
Expo will be held on Wednesday 25 May from 9.30am to
12.30pm in the Hutley Hall, 200 Miller Street, North Sydney.
The expo is designed to help migrants and international
students with job seeking skills.
There will be a seminar on job search techniques, one-on-one
advice on writing a resume, and information on employment,
training and volunteering. For more information phone James
Marshall on 9936 8193.

Greening of Military Road
Military Road may have been voted one of Sydney’s worst
by motorists, but for locals it is home to some fantastic shops
and restaurants. To help reduce the impact of traffic, Council
is planting new semi-mature trees along five blocks of the
commercial area in Neutral Bay and in some side streets.
Planting includes semi-mature Cabbage Tree Palms (Livistona
australis) with some Oriental Plane Trees (Platanus orientalis)
and Brush Box (Lophostemon confertus), as well as lowgrowing, mass-planted Lomandra Tanika and Dianella Little
Jess, hardy Australian native plants to withstand the demanding
environmental conditions. Work should be completed by June.

Tunks Park Playground upgrade
Council has won a 45,000 dollar-for-dollar grant from the
Community Building Partnerships Program to upgrade Tunks
Park playground. Concept plans for the refurbishment will go
on exhibition shortly.
The existing playground caters for older children and has a
bushland theme. It was last refurbished in 1996, but high
levels of use and the rigours of its harbourside location have
taken their toll.
The upgrade will take into account changes in local
demographics, increasing the age range of the facility and
improving accessibility. Landscaping will remain an integral
component, but the play space will expand to include a swing
area and a junior play area connected by paths and gardens,
dotted with informal seating. There will also be traditional
picnic tables and sitting areas for parents.
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Volunteers wanted

The bushland surrounding Tunks Park has been identified as
one of the most important reserves for bird life in the area. Just
this year, a White-browed Scrub Wren was found nesting in a
Bushcare site.
The vitality and condition of the bushland continues to
improve, thanks to the regular ongoing efforts of local Bushcare
volunteers. But more volunteers are needed.
There are two groups that meet at Tunks Park on either the
first Sunday or third Saturday of each month. Volunteers are
led by an experienced Bushcare Supervisor, who guides and
assists activities.
Volunteering with a Bushcare group is a rewarding experience.
It stimulates body and mind and many friendships are
formed while working alongside others. Bushcare also
provides opportunities to attend some fabulous nature trips
and workshops. To volunteer or for further details, contact
the Bushcare Officer 9936 8258 or visit the website www.
northsydney.nsw.gov.au/bushcare

BBP showcases
sustainable
transport
Andrew Simpson and Stuart Guthrie
from Crows Nest based software
company Polonius (pictured) were among the business owners
who attended the formal North Sydney launch of the Better
Business Partnership.
Guests heard about sustainable business practices that go
beyond energy efficiency, and in particular, how sustainable
commuting and transport options can capture market share,
improve profitability and staff wellbeing and morale. Five
diverse businesses shared their experiences on topics such as
electric bikes, tele-commuting, serviced offices and pet daycare.
The Better Business Partnership is run in partnership between
Ku-ring-gai, North Sydney and Willoughby City Councils and
has been assisted by the NSW Government’s Environmental
Trust and Sydney Water’s Every Drop Counts Business Program.
This project provides small to medium businesses with
support, information and tools to improve and promote their
environmental performance.
During the pilot program, 59 businesses underwent a
professional energy assessment, identifying savings of more
than $100,000 each year, or an average of $1,716 per business
each year on energy bills alone. For more information visit
www.betterbusinesspartnership.com.au or phone 9777 7519.
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Sustainability Awards
Have you, or someone you know, found a creative way to live
more sustainably by reducing energy or water use, recycling
food waste, growing veggies, restoring bushland or inspiring
others to be more sustainable too? We want to hear about it for
our new North Sydney Sustainability Awards.
Categories include sustainable home, garden, school and
community leadership. There will also be an overall sustainability
guru award. The Sustainability Awards Night will be held on
8 June, to coincide with World Environment Day and winners
will receive great prizes ranging from organic food basket home
delivery to weekends away at eco lodges.
Nominations will open in April. For more information phone
9936 8100, watch out for the nomination forms on Council’s
website or email sustainability@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Jettison junk mail
Tired of junk mail cluttering your letterbox? The Distribution
Standards Board (DSB) is the self-regulatory arm of the
Australian Catalogue Association, which represents about 90%
of all unaddressed advertising catalogues.
Its Code of Practice requires that ‘no junk mail’ stickers are
respected. The DSB offers a free No Advertising Material sticker
if you send a stamped self-addressed envelope to DSB Sticker,
PO Box 7735 St Kilda Road Melbourne VIC 8004.
If you still get junk mail, usually from small operators who
aren’t members of the DSB, a polite call to tell them that their
material has been ignored usually gets the point across. For
more information visit www.catalogue.asn.au

Tunks Park

Water pumped from dam to
irrigate four playing fields
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The two concepts merged into the North Sydney Stormwater
Reuse Project. Nine years on, many of Council’s major sporting
fields are being irrigated by stormwater collected in a dam and
gross pollutant trap (GPT) on Cammeray Golf course.
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Water quality
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In 2002, with a drought starting to take its toll, Council’s
engineers starting looking for ways to harvest stormwater for
irrigation. At the same time, Cammeray Golf Club approached
Council to seek support for a water recycling project to keep
the links green.
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While stormwater quality varies over time, our tests show the
main contaminant is high Neutral
turbidity (ie it is dirty) and high
Bay Wharf
S HGPT
E LL to
faecal coliform levels.
The
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RALsystem filters water from the
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remove the dirt, then passes it slowly
through UV light to kill
Wharf
any bacteria. It can also deactivate any excess minerals, such
Kesterton
asMilson
calcium and sodium,
that are detected.
Park
Park

In the dam, the sedimentHighdrops to the bottom and sun provides
Street Wharf
the UV light to kill bacteria.
A water feature aerates the water
CARE E NING
and circulates it to CO
maximise
UV exposure. While the water
VE
U R R A B A P OI N T
from both systems is not safe to drink, it is safe for Khuman
contact and for turf.
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What
happens
to your
waste?

Recyclable materials are a commodity and the demand and value of each
product fluctuates.

Paper and cardboard – are made into new paper and cardboard
products.

Glass – glass bottles are processed to make new glass containers. Any
glass that is broken or crushed is used in the manufacturing of building
materials.

PET containers – are processed into pellets and re-extruded as a new
PET bottle. The recycled material is used to form the outer layer of the
bottle which has an internal liner made from new materials to ensure food
safety.

Plastics numbered 2 to 7 – are processed and used to make a number
Older residents will remember the days when
households left their milk bottles out to be recycled
by the milko, kids collected soft drink bottles to get
the cash refund and newspapers and green waste
were burnt in the backyard incinerator.

Metals such as steel and aluminium – are baled and sold to
manufacture new steel and aluminium cans as well as building products.

There’s been a revolution in packaging and waste
management since then. Glass is no longer made
to a standard where the same bottle can be used
over and again, milk comes in plastic or tetrapak
containers, and green waste and paper are routinely
collected by councils.

While the sorting process endeavours to separate recyclable materials from
contaminants such as left-over food, it is preferable to empty and rinse
containers before placing them in the recycling bin.

In the North Sydney local government area, residents
throw out more than 22,000 tonnes of waste each
year, or 340kg per person.

All garbage, including food and household items, is transported by URM
and sent to UR3R at Eastern Creek. The waste is placed on a conveyor belt
and a range of technologies are used to remove any recyclable materials.
Items that cannot be processed, such as umbrellas, go to landfill.

So what happens to all that waste? Household
waste is collected by Council’s contractors, United
Resource Management (URM), which disposes of it
at different waste stations across Sydney.

Recyclables
Recyclable materials collected by URM are taken
to VISY at Smithfield. At VISY they are placed
on a conveyor belt. Food and other contaminants
are removed manually and the remaining waste is
sorted using different technologies such as magnets,
sensors, vibrating screens and blowers.
Once separated, the materials are bundled and baled
ready for reprocessing. Glass bottles are sorted by
colour and stored in containers for reprocessing.
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of products depending on their grade eg. furniture, pipes, hoses, garbage
bins and bags. Because of the risk of contaminants, plastic is not re-used
as food containers.

Household waste

The remaining waste is put through a 30-day biological process to kill
bacteria, before being shredded. The final product, which resembles
compost, is used in the rehabilitation of land in the non-agricultural sector.
On average, 40% of all North Sydney’s general waste (garbage) cannot be
processed into compost and goes to land fill.

Green waste
Green waste is taken to either Lucas Heights or Eastern Creek via the Ryde
Transfer Station. All green waste is shredded and left in long wind rows
for 16 to 20 weeks, after which is it turned into compost and used in the
horticultural industry.
For more information visit www.visy.com.au/recycling, www.wsn.com.au
and www.wasteservice.nsw.gov.au
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Crates vs wheelie bins
North Sydney’s dense population and steep
topography make waste collection more complex
than in other flatter areas of Sydney. North Sydney
retained crates after other councils moved to wheelie
bins because they were convenient for high density
areas.
However, in recent years, an increase in the volume
of packaging has resulted in more paper being
recycled and crates weighing more than safe lifting
limits. As well as being safer for residents and
garbage collectors to handle, wheelie bins prevent
waste getting wet or being blown around the streets.
The bins have a smaller footprint and greater
capacity than crates.

W hat w e thr e w o u t – 2 0 1 0
Recyclables
Garbage
Green waste
Household clean up
Metal (white goods)
E-waste

7,919 tonnes
13,154 tonnes
1,311 tonnes
1,660 tonnes
15 tonnes
11 tonnes
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Our citizens
of the year
Contributions to the arts, sport and
sustainability were recognised in
this year’s awards.
The 2011 Citizen of the Year Award
was shared by Elsa Atkin and Barry
Hanley. Elsa was honoured for her
vision and dedication in organising
Sculpture at Sawmillers, a fantastic
exhibition showcasing sculpture by
renowned and emerging artists. Thousands of people
made their way to Sawmillers Reserve to view the
exhibition last September.
Barry
was
recognised
for
his contribution to sport, in
particular the Brothers Junior
Rugby League Football Club.
Barry is currently President
of the Club and has served in
many different capacities over
the past 37 years, including as manager
and coach. As well as mentoring young football
players, Barry has helped to grow club membership
by introducing OzTag and female teams.
There was also strong
competition for the
Community
Award,
which was shared
by the organisers of
the Blues Point Blues
Festival and the Milson
Community Garden. Jennifer Curtis and Lesley
French organised the blues festival last October,
which brought together some of Australia’s leading
jazz performers to raise money for Beyond Blue, the
national depression initiative.
The Milson Community Garden was established in
Milson Park in 2009 by local residents to grow fruit
and vegetables. Now it is not just a vege patch;
it is also a place for social connection and the
base for community events and
activities. The award
was accepted by Carole
Baker and Denny Linker
on behalf of all the MCG
volunteers.
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Operational Plan 2011/12
An information session about Council’s draft Operational Plan and Budget
for the 2011/12 financial year will be held in the Hutley Hall on Thursday
5 May from 6.30pm to 8pm. Registrations are essential; please phone 9936
8100 to book your place.
The draft plan and budget will be on exhibition from 14 April to 12 May
and can be viewed online at www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au, in person at
the Customer Service Centre (between 9am and 5pm), or at Stanton Library
during library opening hours. Written submissions on the plan or budget
will be received until 5pm on Thursday 12 May. Submissions may be made
online using the web form provided, via email to council@northsydney.
nsw.gov.au or by letter to PO Box 12, North Sydney NSW 2059.

A clearer view for readers
Stanton Library has purchased a ClearView desktop magnifier to assist
people who have reduced vision as a result of macular degeneration,
glaucoma or other conditions. The viewer enlarges text and images and
is especially useful for reading the small print on CDs and DVDs and for
crafts and hobbies.
The ClearView is easy to use and library staff are happy to assist if
required. For more information, visit the Information Desk in the library
or phone 9936 8400.

Urban Forest Strategy
Council’s Urban Forest Strategy is currently on
exhibition for public comment. North Sydney’s street
trees are estimated to have a replacement value of
$22 million and a net annual return of $3 million
each year. The strategy details how Council’s “green”
infrastructure is performing and how Council can
maximise its performance in the future.

Residents and ratepayers are being encouraged to watch Council’s website or
the Mosman Daily corporate ad for updates on two significant projects – the
future of the ANZAC Club and the draft Local Environment Plan 2009 (LEP)
and Development Control Plan 2010 (DCP). Both projects have recently been
on exhibition for public comment.
Council has received a variety of suggestions for use of the ANZAC Club site
from community groups and individuals. At the time of writing, the suggestions
were being assessed against the evaluation criteria and a report was being
prepared for Councillors to consider. It is expected that a range of options will
go on exhibition for further public comment.
A range of submissions have also been received for the draft LEP and DCP.
The submissions will be considered in a report to go to Council mid-year.
For more information on either project visit www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au or
phone 9936 8100.
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Food Safety
North Sydney Council is partnering with
Northern Sydney Institute (TAFE) to deliver
food safety supervisor training for North
Sydney businesses at a discounted price and
convenient location.
The NSW Government has introduced new
Participants in the first Food Safety Supervisor course held in the
Ros Crichton Pavilion.
laws which require all food premises to
have a trained and certified food safety
Food safety supervisors must be appointed and trained by a
supervisor by October this year. Council and TAFE are offering
Registered Training Organisation approved by the NSW Food
the training to help reduce pressure on businesses, especially
Authority and businesses must register the name of their food
small food shop owners.
safety supervisor with Council.
Businesses are required to have a certified food safety supervisor
if they serve food that is ready to eat, potentially hazardous
and not sold or served in its package. This includes restaurants,
cafes, takeaway shops, bakeries, pubs, clubs, caterers and
supermarkets where hot food is sold.

Training is being held from 8.30am to 5pm at the Crows Nest
College, 149 West Street, Crows Nest on selected Saturdays
and the Ros Crichton Pavilion, 200 Miller Street, North Sydney
on selected Mondays. To register phone 9448 6301 or email
nsi.fss@tafensw.edu.au to receive a link for online enrolment.

Meet writer-in-residence

Justin Fleming

I have a kind of romance about
North Sydney. I was an altar boy
at St Mary’s, went to plays at the
Independent and my first play was
staged at the Ensemble Theatre.
“I remember as a teenager, a great
day out was a ride at Luna Park,
a swim at the Olympic Pool and a
milkshake at the cafe on the way
home.”
Justin says he is looking forward
to spending time in Don Bank
cottage. “There is nothing better for
a writer than a space created for
writing, away from the distractions
of home. Writers like to think we
are reaching into the past and
writing for the future, so an historic
cottage in the middle of a modern
metropolis is the ideal ambience.”

North Sydney’s inaugural writer-in-residence has
begun work at Don Bank Museum in North Sydney.
Distinguished playwright and author Justin Fleming
will work from a studio in historic Don Bank cottage
for several months this year and again early next
year.
In exchange, he has been asked to complete a work
depicting the flavour of life in North Sydney. Born

and bred on the lower north shore,
Justin is choosing to write a memoir
of his life as well as work on three
plays he has been commissioned to
write.
“I grew up in Wollstonecraft so
North Sydney is my space and its
landmarks have meaning to me.

Justin’s extensive body of work
includes non-fiction, poetry and
scripts for theatre, cinema and
TV. His plays have been staged
internationally to critical acclaim.
He has been awarded numerous
fellowships and writer-in-residence
positions, including in France,
Italy, Canada and at Arthur Boyd’s
Bundanon.
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Willoughby
Bay Precinct
in profile
North Sydney News asked long-term
resident and Chair of Willoughby
Precinct Peter Marshall about his
involvement with the Precinct.

How long have you lived in
North Sydney?
I have been a resident of the Willoughby
Bay Precinct for 33 years.

How did you get involved with
the Precinct system?
I became involved to lend support to
retention of the 243 bus service. That
interest expanded to include a variety
of traffic, environmental and planning
matters. An ongoing concern of many
long-term residents is the threat of
permanent loss of amenity they have
enjoyed over the years by non-resident
developers demolishing the house next
door and over-developing the site with
little regard for the impact on adjoining
properties.

What do you find most
rewarding?
The Precinct motto should be ‘think local
– act local’. It is all about being part of the
local community. Community is about:
• knowing your neighbours in your street
and them knowing you
• collecting their mail when they are on
holidays
• neighbours becoming friends
• stopping and talking to friends when
walking to the shops
• holding an annual street party
• sharing your home grown herbs
• caring for the local environment
• taking an interest in Council matters
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At Willoughby Bay Precinct monthly
meetings we generally have a guest
speaker (eg. local member, mayor,
councillors, council staff). To encourage
wider participation, we have introduced
Street Focus, where at each meeting we
select a precinct street to focus on at the
next meeting. This is advertised in the
monthly meeting notice delivered to all
precinct residents.

Vale Hugh Fraser

The good thing about Willoughby Bay
precinct is that the administrative tasks
are shared and everyone’s contribution is
appreciated.

A successful architect, he wrote the
best-selling book, The Federation House
- Australia’s Own Style in 1986. His
projects included the restoration of the
Cremorne Orpheum, Macquarie Place,
the Queen Victoria Building and more
recently, the Mosman Art Gallery and
Community Centre. He is survived by his
wife Christine and sister Jenny.

What is unique about
Willoughby Bay precinct?
Willoughby Bay Precinct is a quiet
residential area overlooking Willoughby
Bay. It is in walking distance of Cremorne,
Neutral Bay and Spit Junction shopping
centres and restaurants.
The housing is predominantly low density
with limited intrusion of architectural bulk
and, with the exception of Macpherson
Street, the streets are not cluttered
with parked cars, parking restrictions
and through traffic. The local 243 bus
can take you to Wynyard in less than
20 minutes. It is safe and quiet at night.

What is the area’s best kept
secret?
It is a secret.

Bennett Precinct lost a well-respected
member and office bearer with the
unexpected death of Hugh Fraser early
this year. Hugh was passionate about
heritage and he made a significant
contribution in the fight to preserve the
unique character of North Sydney and
especially Cremorne Point.

Plateau egg hunt
Brush off your egg hunting skills for
Plateau Precinct’s fourth annual Easter
Egg Hunt on Sunday 17 April 2011.
The free event starts at 3pm in Green Park,
Cammeray, with the Easter Bilby leading
the charge on the egg hunt.
There will also be a sausage sizzle and a
jumping castle.

What’s on in North Sydney this Autumn
Community events

Eco events

3 April

April - July

Free open day, North Sydney Olympic Pool
and Lane 9 Gym 9955 2309

6 April

The Climate Project presentation, 6pm-8pm,
Hutley Hall, North Sydney Council

8 April

Creating Wellbeing: dance and drawing,
North Sydney Community Centre (free event)
2pm-4pm 9936 8411

16 April

16 April

Shorefest, live youth music festival
St Leonards Park 9936 8190

Sustainable & Ethical Eating, learn to shop,
cook and eat sustainably, 8am-10.30am, Ros
Crichton Pavilion, North Sydney Council

4 May

May – Oct

75th anniversary of NSOP exhibition,
Heritage Centre 9936 8400

Green Movie Night, The Power of
Community: how Cuba survived peak oil,
7pm-9pm, Hutley Hall, North Sydney Council

8 June

Sustainability Awards Night
Coal Loader Launch Fair - stalls, tours,
activities

1 May

Mary Mackillop Place Museum Open Day, free
entry 8912 4878

10 July

12 May

Open Day, Crows Nest Centre 9439 5122

14 May

Child restraint checking day, free but booking
essential 9936 8246

For dates, times & bookings go to
www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/greenevents

14-22 May Mosman Art Society exhibition, Hutley Hall
9936 8187

16-20 May Law week talks and displays, Stanton Library
9936 8400

20 May

Creating Wellbeing: walking with cameras,
free trip 11am-3pm 9936 8411

25 May

Migrant Employment Expo 9936 8193

26 May -

Guringai Festival 9938 8187

10 July

Markets
2nd Sat every month
North Sydney Market, Civic Park,
Miller Street, North Sydney 9922 2299

3rd Sat every month
Northside Produce Market, Civic Park,
Miller Street, North Sydney 9922 2299
Crows Nest Market, 2 Ernest Place,
Crows Nest 0412 210 084

4th Sat every month

8 June

Bill Coppell Young Writers’ Award
presentation, Stanton Library 9936 8400

17 June

Creating Wellbeing: Potting with Pim, North
Sydney Community Centre (free event)
2pm-4pm 9936 8411

18-24
June

Primrose Park Studio Artists’ exhibition
9936 8187

22 July

Creating Wellbeing: Potting with Pim North
Sydney Community Centre (free event)
2pm-4pm 9936 8411

24 July –
1 August

North Sydney Art Prize, Hutley Hall
9936 8192

Kirribilli Market, Burton Street Tunnel and
Bradfield Park, Milsons Point 9922 4428

2nd Sun every month

Kirribilli Art & Design Market, Burton
Street Tunnel, and Kirribilli Fashion Market,
Bradfield Park, Milsons Point 9922 4428

Every Thursday 9am - 3pm
Crows Nest Organic Market, Ernest Place
9437 7511/0412 210 084
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Museums

& other places of interest

Don Bank Museum
The oldest timber cottage in North Sydney,
6 Napier Street, North Sydney 9936 8400
St Thomas Rest Park & Sextons Cottage Museum
Site of the first burial ground on the
North Shore 9936 8400
May Gibbs’ Nutcote
Former home of children’s author and
illustrator May Gibbs, 5 Wallaringa Avenue,
Neutral Bay 9953 4453
North Sydney Heritage Centre
History exhibitions, research and collections,
Stanton Library 9936 8400

Women’s network launch
All business women in the North Sydney area are invited to
attend the inaugural meeting of the Success Women’s Network.
This free event is an opportunity for women to develop
relationships and share business contacts and ideas with one
another.

Coal Loader Launch Fair
The Coal Loader parkland will be formally opened on Saturday
10 July with a community sustainability fair featuring stalls,
activities and tours of the site. The Coal Loader has been
progressively rehabilitated for recreational use, thanks to
significant grants from the NSW and Australian Governments.
Work on the parkland area has included installing lighting,
pathways, stairs and balustrades to make the site accessible
and link it to Balls Head Reserve. Current work on the upper
part of the site includes creating a main pedestrian entry from
Waterhen Drive, a community nursery, and replacing large
expanses of bitumen with garden areas featuring indigenous
plants.
The former caretaker’s cottage is being refurbished as the main
visitor centre, the former mechanics workshop is finding new
life as a café and the amenities block is being upgraded.
When complete, the Coal Loader parkland will serve as an
important regional and local asset and as the centre for North
Sydney’s sustainability initiatives. Check Council’s website for
details on the opening fair.

It is being held at the North Sydney Leagues Club, 12 Abbott St,
Cammeray on Wednesday 6 April from 12pm to 2pm. Cocktail
food and beverages are provided. For information phone
0414 392 004 or visit www.successwomensnetwork.com.au
Success Women’s Network is supported by Council, the North
Sydney Chamber of Commerce and Harbourside Chamber
Group.

These gorgeous pooches were photographed in Crows Nest
by Christine Deaner for Snapped in North Sydney on
Council’s website. Email your photo of North Sydney to
photos@northsydney.nsw.gov.au
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